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Movie prime suspect 1989

Read more Edit The only witness to the murder of a young woman has a nervous breakdown, is institutionalized, and escapes, stalking the murderer. Summary of the plot Add certificate synopsis: 18 See all certifications Parent's Guide: Add a Content Notice for Parents Edit Original Director, Thomas Constantinides, was
replaced after five days of filming. There are about twelve minutes of his images left in the final film. See more User Reviews Prime SuspectDirected byBruce Kimmel[1]Produced byAlain SilverPatrick ReganStarringDon BlakelyTom BresnahanAnn DaneBilly DragoRobert F. LyonsSusan StrasbergDoug McClureMichael
ParksDana PlatoMusic byBruce KimmelCinematographyFernando Arg-eseed bySergei GoncharoffRunning time89 min. CountryUnited StatesLangutageEnglish Prime Suspect is a 1989 American thriller directed by Bruce Kimmel and produced by Alain Silver and Patrick Regan. Bruce Kimmel also composed the
underlining. The film stars Don Blakely, Tom Bresnahan and Ann Dane. [2] Cast Don Blakely as Joey Tom Bresnahan as Tod Jennings Ann Dane as Nurse Barton Crisstyn Dante as Nurse Edgar Billy Drago as Cyril Suzanne Dunne as Reporter Robert Hoover as Janitor Tamara J. Hufford: Masters Mark Keyloun as
Sergeant Blaze Robert F. Lyons as Sheriff Hank Fallon Susan Strasberg as Celia Warren Doug McClure as Dr. Brand Michael Parks as Bill Nevins Dana Plato as Diana Masters Frank Stallone as Gene Chambers References - Prime Suspect 1989 Directed by Thomas Constantinides, Bruce Kimmel. letterboxd.com.
Recovered 2017-07-15. First Suspect 1989 Review. aslashabove.com. Recovered 2017-07-15. Prime Suspect external links on IMDb Prime Suspect to the TCM Movie Database This article on a 1980s thriller is a heel. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Recovered from (1989_film) and oldid-795037507 and
more all in one place. Totally free to use! HomeEmbedLoveLikeDislikeHit - You want to see to be notified when it is added to your services. Because YoudPrime SuspectThriller 19891h 29mOn: Not available The only witness to the murder of a young woman has a nervous breakdown, is institutionalized, and escapes,
tracking down the murderer. Prime Suspect starring Robert F. Lyons and Susan Strasberg is not currently available to stream, rent or buy, but you can add it to your desire to see the list for updates. This is a thriller with an IMDb audience below the average of 5.3 (91 votes). Prime Suspect is not streamed or available for
rent or purchase. Click here to be notified when it is available. Not on your services? Hit to be warned when it is. Delete ads: a free account stream score Streaming score factors in which something can be watched at any given time and weigh it against the popularity and cost of available streaming services. The higher
the score, the easier it is to broadcast for the larger number of people. Not available to watch for free online. Not available to broadcast on a Service. Not available to stream on a tv service anywhere. Not available for rent or purchase. Reelgood ScoreThe Reelgood Score takes into account the audience scores and
critics of IMDb and critical sentiment, recent popularity, and other quality markers like genres or cast and crew to help you find what to look for. The higher the score, the better the movie or show.#14820 Ranked in Thriller MoviesPrime Suspect has an IMDb audience rating below the average of 5.3 (91 votes). The film is
not very popular with Reelgood users lately. MORERemove Ads: Create a Free AccountRemove Ads: Create a Free AccountStreaming's TV Guide © 202020 Most Innovative2019 Webby WinnerRegion: USA The only witness to the murder of a young woman has a nervous breakdown, is institutionalized, and escapes,
stalking the murderer. Murderer.
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